CAPE HORN LOOP TRAIL 7.6 MILES 1,400’ ELEVATION GAIN
Cape Horn Trail Map Provided by Cape Horn Conservancy
www.CapeHornTrail.org
Routine maintenance of this trail is performed by volunteers.
If you find an issue along the trail that needs attention please report
it by emailing to: CapeHornConservancy@gmail.com
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The trail begins across Salmon Falls Road from the parking
area. Take the right fork (Upper Trail) when you enter the
woods. Most of the climbing is in the first mile or so,
bringing you up to a series of viewpoints. KEEP LEFT
whenever the route seems unclear. After the viewpoints,
the trail descends gently to an old road bed, then ascends,
coming out onto a paved road. Cross the road, turn left and
follow the pathway onto the closed gravel road heading
through the hayfields. In ¼ mile the trail turns left off the
road, winding down to the Nancy Russell Overlook on a
gravel path. In this area you will notice some construction
activity where an oak woodland is being established.
During the lower trail closure months this lookout is a good
turn-around destination.
Beyond the overlook the trail continues downhill through
the woods and under the highway. ¼ mile beyond the
highway underpass you come to a trail junction. To the left
is a viewpoint, to the right is a connector to the highway,
and straight ahead is the main trail. The seasonal lower trail
closure is a short distance past this junction. The main trail
below this junction is easy to follow, taking you down to the
bluffs above the Columbia River, in front of a waterfall, and
finally out onto Cape Horn Road. Walk 1¼ mile up the road
until you see the trail off to the left leading to a highway
underpass that takes you back to the beginning of the trail.

